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The HP-9810A cal cul ator programs to be descri bed here provi de the 
capability to generate HP-9862A plotter displays, such as that illustrated 
in Figure 1, which depict the apparent motion of a free-flying cylindrical 
payload relative to the Shuttle Orbiter body axes by projecting the payload 
geometry into the Orbiter plane of symmetry at regular time inte •• als. As 
modeled in these programs, the apparent motion is affected by 
a) initial position and velocity of the payload center of 
gravity (CG) relative to the Orbiter CG, 
b) pitch rates and initial pitch angles of the payload and 
of the Orbiter, and 
c) translational accelerations resulting from aerodynamic 
drag forces which act separately on the payload and the 
Orbiter and vary as functions of their pitch angles. 
The CUrl"ent program configuration allows each vehicle only one degree of 
rotationai freedom: pitching at a constant rate about an axis normal to 
the Shuttle's orbit plane. Yaw and roll an91es for both vehicles are 
constrained to be zero. 
Because of limitations on the number of instructions that can be stored 
in rlP-9810A memory, two programs must be e~ecuted sequentially to generate 
a display such as that shown in Figure 1. The Orbiter Side Elevation Plot 
Program (OSEPP) generates the side elevation view of the Orbiter vehicle. 
At the user's option, this program \~ill also plot the approximate reach 
envelope of the Ren,ote Manipulator System (RI1S), the RI1S operator's fields 
of view through the overhead and car90 bay windows, and/or the field of 
ViE,W through the Crew Optical Alignment Slght (COAS). ,he Payload ~1otion 
Plot Pro[jram (P~1PP), after prompting the user for necessilry -input data, 
calculates the angular and translational motion of the pclyload I"elative to 
the Orbiter and plots the payload position at reqular time intervals. Engi-
neering descriptions of the OSEPP and the PMPP are contained in Sections 3 
and 4. Specific operatinq instructions for the tI~o programs are contained 
in Appe,ldix A. General instruction, for operating the HP-9810A calculator 
and the HP-9862A plotter are contained in References 1 and 2. 
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2. SETTING PLOT BOUNDARIES 
2.1 PHYSICAL BOUNDARIES 
The HP-9862A plotting board is a rectangle vlhose dimensions are 
approximately 17 inches by 12 inches. The plotter X axis; parallel to 
the longer side and ~he Y axis is parallel to the shorter side. The maxi-
mum area accessible to the plotter·'s inking pen is a smaller rectangle vlhose 
dimensions are 15 inches by 10 inches. A plot can be drawn on any sheet of 
paper small enou~h to fit on the olotting board. The paper is held in place 
by el ectrostati c force that is controll ed by the "CIIART HOLD" button on the 
plotter contrnl panel. As indicateL in Figure 2, a small sheet of paper can 
be located at an arbitrary posltion l~ the board, and the plotting area can 
be bounded on the paper by a simple procedure that is described in the next 
pa ragraph. 
For convenience, fiducial marks should be inscribed on the sheet of 
plotting paper at the ~ower left and upper right corners of the desired 
plotting area before it is placed on the plottinq board. After the paper 
has been secured by pressing the "CHART HOLD" butto~, the user presses the 
"PEN UP" and then the "LOWER LEFT" buttons on the plotter control panel. 
After the pen comes to rest, its position is adjusted to coincide with the 
lower left corner of the desired plotting area by rotatinq two knobs adjacent 
to the "LOWER LEFT" button. These two knobs move the pen parallel to the 
plotter X and Y axes independently. After the pen point has been positioned 
over the lower left fiducial mark as closely as the eye can judge, the "PEN 
DOWN" and "PEN UP" buttons can be pressed in sequence to mark the exact pen 
position on the paper. If necessary, fine adjustments of the pen position 
can then be made. After the user has adj us ted the pen pos iti on at the 1 mler 
left corner to his satisfaction, he presses the "UPPER RIGHT" button and 
positions the pen over the upper right fiducial mark by using the adjaCc.ilt 
control knobs. Again, the exact position of the pen can be determined by 
pressing the "PEN DOWN" and "PEN UP" buttons in succession to produce a dot 
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The sequence of opera ti ons deseri bed in the pl'ecedi ng paragraph is 
impr rtant. The adjustment of the lower 1 eft corner m'lst a hlays be made 
first. If for any reason a readjustment is mace at tile lower left corne:', 
it must be followed by a readjustment at the upper right corner. 
2.2 LOGICAL BOUNDARIES 
OSEPP and Pt1PP both utilize the plotter scaling function of the HP-9810A 
~1a th Block Read-Only Memory (ROM) package. The scali ng functi 0', is descri bed 
on pages 2-l~ through 2-20 of Reference 3. The plotted figures are composed 
of straight line segments drawn between points whose logical coordinates are 
measured in inches relative to the Orbiter Structural Body Coordinate System. 
This system is described in Figure 23 of Reference 4. To avoid confusion 
with the local vertical coordinates which are used to describe the trajectory 
of the payload, the Xo and Zo axes r; Reference 4 are designated U and V, 
respectively, in the user instructi~ns contained in Appendix A. The U and 
V axes correspond to the X and Y axes of the HP-98fi2 ~ plotter. 
The user controls the scale and the location of the figures within the 
physical boundaries of the plotting area by loading a~propriate values for 
the logical plotting bOllndaries (emin , Umax ' VI,lin' and Vmax ) into data reg-
isters 001 through 004 of the HP-98l0A calculator. Once loaded, the logical 
boundaries need not be reloaded (so long as the calculator power switch re-
mains on) unless it is desired to change the scale or translate the position 
of the Orbiter within the physical boundaries of the plotting area. 
ucring the execution of either program, if the calculator finds that 
either end of any line segment lies outside the established plotting boundary, 
then that particular segment will not be plotted. Program execution will 
continue normally in all other respects, and any subsequent line segments 
that lie entirely \ lthin the boundaries will be plotted con'ect1y. 
2.3 RELATION BETWEEN LOGICAL AND PHYSICAL BOUrlD.lIRIES 
The Math Block scaling function automatically equates the logical 







established by the procedure described in Section 2.1. To avoid distortion 
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mln (1) 
where P and Q represent the actual physical distances (measured parallel to 
~he plotter X and Y axes, respectively) between the lrller left and upper 














3. ORBITER SIDe ELEVATION PLOT PROGPM' (1SEPP) 
Appendix B contains a listing of the O~EPP code. Tre basic figure 
generated by the program is a side vie~1 of the Orbitel" profile, with t"e 
cargo bay doors open. in general, the cool"dinates ,m? stored in the in-
stl"uction registers rather than the data registel"s. coordinates were ob-
tained from References 5 ilnd 6. In cases where CGol"dlniltes could not be 
deri ved from tabu1 ated di mens ions, they were scaled fl"Om engi neeri ng dl"aw-
ings. The Orbiter CG, which is designated by a cross inscribed within a 
circle, was taken to be located longitudinally at U = 1093 inches dnd 
vertically at V = 380 inches. The lonqitudina1 position is the rlean of the 
forward and aft limits Vlhich are specified 'in Fi(lUre ~.1-6 of Reference 5. 
The vertical pOSition was scaled from the aforementioned fiqure. 
Circular arcs, where appropriate, are approximated by a se";es of 
chords that are generated hy a subroutine I.hich is identified by the 
label (C)*. The subroutine is described oy steps 1500 throuah 1606 in the 
program listing. Before callinq this subroutin", the main program stores 
the logical coordinates of the center of the circle, its radius, the lim-
i ti ng angl es of the arc, and the number of chords to be dralvn in data req-
i sters 051 through 056. If the plotter pen is to be do~m when it moves to 
the first calculated point on the circular arc, the @T FL~ key is acti-
vated before calling the subroutine. If the plotter pen is to be !:E. during 
its initial translation, the~key is activated~ to clear the flag 
before calling the subroutine. 
At the user's option, dashed rays may be drawn on the plot to define 
the nominal limits of the R~1S operator's fields of view. The rays are qen-
erated by another subroutine which is identififd by the label'!)), and 
,,----,. 
whi ch is descri bed by steps 1700 through 1784 of the pmgram 1 is ti ng. Before 
* Individual keys on the HP-9810A keyboard will be designated by circumscribing 
the appropriate symbol as shown here. 
'This also 
registers. 





calling this subroutine, the main program stores the logical coordinates 
the ori gi n of the ray, the aw'l e that the ray makes with the U axi s, the 
total length of the ray, and the 1enqth of the individual dashes in data 




















4. PAYLOAD HOTION PLOT PROGRAM (PMPP) 
Appendix C contains a listing of the PMPP code. The first basic 
function performed by this program is to prompt the user for the necessary 
inputs and to store them in appropriate data r!;y,sters for subsequent use. 
After the input operation is complete, the PMPP causes the HP-9862A plotter 
to plot the position and orientation of the payload relative to the Orbiter 
at user-specified tim~ intervals. 
4.1 INPUT DATA 
The first input required by P~IPP is the altitude of the Shuttle orbit. 
The program assumes the orbit to be circular; however, the calculations are 
valid (except possibly for drag effects) for no~circular orbits if the eccen-
tricity is not too large. The input orbit altitude h is l11easured in nClu-
tical miles above the equatorial radius of the earth. The program calculates 
the orbit radius r (measured in feet) by the use of the equation 
r = C076.1 (H + 3443.9) (2 ) 
The angular rate of the Orbiter CG about the center of the earth, relative 
to inertial space, is then computed from the equation 
(3) 
where 
The orbital rate w is measured in radians oer second, and is a basic con-
stant in the Clohessy-~Jiltshire equations that are detailed in Section 4.2.3. 
After calculating w, the program computes the dynamic pressure q 
(measured in lb/ft2) by using whichever of the three followinq equations 
is approoriate. 










IF 160 < H :: 380: q = exp (-5.61 - .O'141H) (4b) 
IF 380 < H: q = exp (-10.87 - .01758H) ( Llc ) 
The variation of q with altitude, as defim,d bv Equations (4a) through 
(4c), is illustrated in Figure 3. This dynamic pressure protile was derived 
from the aerodynamic drag acceleration data contained in Fiqure 3-15 of 
Reference 6. 
After calculating and storing q for future use, PMPP promp~s the user 
fol' the wei~ht Vis' initial pitch angle "'s' and the pitch rate ~s of the 
Shuttle Orbiter. The pitch angle and the pitch rate are measured relative 
to a local vertical coordinate system. As illustrated in Figure 4, the 
local vertical Z axis is directed toward the center of the earth, the Y axis 
points in a direction opposite to that of the angular momentum vector of the 
orbit, and the X axis points in the downtrack direction, completing a right-
hand ortho~onal triad. Relative to inertial space, the local vertical sys-
tem rotates about its -Y axis at the constant angular rateD. The Orr-ite:' 
pitch angle is measured from the horizontal plane to the Orbiter longitudinal 
(-U) axis, and is positive when the nose is pitched up. 
It should be no'.:ed that when the input Orbiter pitch rate is zero, it 
will pitch at " rate of -w with respect to inertial space due to the rota-
tion of the local vertical coordinate system. If it is desired to app'y a 
particular inertial rate to the Orbite,', it must be converted to a local 
vertical rate before inputting it to the nrogram. This is 1tccomplished b'l 
trans ferl"i nq ',J from data reqister 020 to the bottom display reqistcr by 
the sequence of keystro:<es ® @ CD (Q) , multiplying it hy 
57.2957795 to convert the anqular units from radians to degrees, and then 
adding the result to the desired inertial rate (expressed in degrees per 
second). 
The next items on the input data list are the payload's length " 
diameter d, drag coefficier,t Cil , \'Icight H, initial pitch angle ", and 
pitch rate It. Tile payload is assumed to be cylindrical, and its pitch 
angle is measured from the local horizontal plane to the centerline of the 
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Figure 3. Dynamlc Pressure Profile 
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Figure 4, Local Vertical Coordinate System 
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1, ___________ _ 
inerti al pitch rates appl y to the pay load as \~ell as t o the Or biter . The 
pay load drag coeffi cien t i s based on projected fro nta l area (\~hich i 5 ca l-
culateJ in t erna ll y as i. fl:nc tion of nitch ang le ) .1tl1 no r l1n ll y i t s hould he 
ass igned a va lue ~ e t\,leen 2 . 0 a nd 2.2 
After loading the quant it i es described above , t he user i s or nmnted for 
the initi a l state t i me and t he position and veloc ity of the payload CG re l-
ative to the Orbiter CG. Time i s inpu t i n ho urs, minute s . and seco nds 
(reading from top to bot t om in the HP - 9810A di splay req i s te rs ) . t hen i t is 
con verted and stored in te r na ll y in seconds. Relati ve pos iti on and rel a ti ve 
ve locity are e xpressed in terms of t hei r components par31 1el to the X, Y, 
and Z axes (a9a in readi ng from top t o bottom in the dlsplay reg i s ters) of 
the rotat ing coordina te system ill ustrated in Fi qur e 4 . fl.s previously noted 
in Sect ion 3 , the Orbi t er CG i s assum~d to lie in the 0rbite r ' s pl ane of 
symmetry at U = 1093 inches and V = 380 inches . Tile Day l oad C,; i s as s umed 
to lie at th e cent ro id of the c;' linder described in t ile preceding o a~a(]ra o h . 
The las t two input items are TSTOP (the s ta Le ti me a t wh i ch thp final 
payl oad pos ition i s t o he pl otted) and t ( t re inte rval he tween su ccessive 
plot s of pay l oan po s iti on ) . Af ter t i s l oade n ann tl)(,~,ey is 
depr"ssed . the n~0n rHm pr oceerl s automa ticall y tn "l ' t ~' . P pos iti on of the 
payl oad at t ile spec ifi ed t i me interva l s (beqinnina I.i t !l t he initial i nout 
pos iti on ) until TSTOP i s reached . 
Durin a t he input data loadinn pr ocess. the pr oqr.lm prin ts a pr ompt ing 
'pessa ge on pa per tape f or each nece ss ary itf'll of ino ut and t he n s t ops t o \~ait 
f) r the user to 1000 t he appropr i ate numbeds) in the l: r - 'l810A nj~;; l ay r eg -
ister(s). After l oa di nq t he d~ s il'e d va lue(s) . the us p, · p,'es ses the , CONTINIIE' 
. '-- -
key t o resumf' pr :> grilm evec uti on . Each t i me before rrint i ng t l'e promptinq 
n;essaqe , t he program trans fers the cur··ent sto r ed Vil 1 ue a f t he a prropl' j a t e 
i nput variab l e into the di spiay r eg iste r! s ). Oft en when p lo t t in~ se vera l 
related di sp lays , certain in put quan t i ti es wi l l remai n cons t ant f am r un to 
ru n. In such cases, the user hcs onl y to press the ·/ C,1NTI NUE , key to dupli -
ra t e the value f rom t~e previ o" s run . When util i : in g t his f eatu re of the 
pl'oqram, the user s ho u 1 d note tha t the va 1 ues of t i me- dependent Duan t it i es 
(Orb l t e r and payload pitch ang le s , the state time, and th ~ re l ative pos iti on 
and ve locity of the pay 10dd ) tha t a re displayed after ' he prr,mpt i nq me ss age 
13 
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wi 11 correspond to the end rather than the begi nn i no of the pre vi ous run. 
This permits the plotting ~f a sequence of payload pos itions t o be resumed 
at the final position of the previ ous run simply by advancinn TSTOP in a 
subsequent run. Howevpr, it mean s that the va lues Gf the t ime-d'!penden t 
variables must be rel oaded i f i t is desi red to s ta r t afresh wit h the i nitia l 
conditions. 
4. 2 STATE VECTOR PROPAGIITION 
The state of the Orbiter/payl oad system i3 ad van ced ti me\'lise in st eps 
equal to the user-specified plot t i me i nterva l t. Til ," l;a 5i c eq uations 
of motion, whi ch aloe referenced to t he rota ti n ~ l oca l Vl'rt i ca 1 coordi nate 
~ ys tem illustrat ed i n Fi gure 4, are descri bed in Sect ions 4. 2.1 through 
4.2 . 3. 
4.2.1 Rotati ona 1 Mo ti on 
Since rotat ional accel erations are noc mode led, an d since each vehi c12 
i s permitted only one degree of ro tational freedom, t he pitch anoles of t he 
Shuttle Orbiter and the pay load at the end of a ~ i rne , t eJ t are de scri bed 
s imply by 
and 
as = " so + "s t 
= a + t t D. 0 
(5) 
(6 ) 
where the subscript 0 denotes t he value of a vari abl e at t~e bl qinni nn of 
the time step. 
For the purpose of approximating the effects of atmosoheri c draq 
acce lerations, the pitch an~ l es are also ca l cul ated at the midooint of the 





~ " = aO + 1/ 2 a t ( 8) 
4.2.2 Differential Dra g Acce leration 
The frontal area of the pay load at mid-st ep ti me 'is given by 
A = (n d2/ 4) Icos a "1 + ~ d ls i n a "1 (9) 
where ~ and d are the l e n ~th and diameter of the oayl oad. The draq force 
acting on the payl oad i s t hen given by 
(10) 
where CD is supplied as input 
Equations (4a) through (4c). 
and q is the dynami c rressllre defi ned by 
The dynamic pressure ~ct i nq on t he payload 
is assumed to be cons tant during any part i cular ru n and equal t o that ac t ing 
on the Shuttle. 
The Shuttle drag coefficient i s based on the t heoretical \·ling planfo rm 
area of 2690 ft 2, and i s cal culated by use of the equation 
CDs = 0. 72115 + 2.4E 205 Isin a~ l l . 20 1 24 
which was taken from Refe rence 7. The dra g force act i no nn the Shuttle 
is then obtained from the equation 
(11 ) 
(12 ) 
The different i al drag acce lerat ion (measured i n ft/ sec2) , \.hi ch acts 
on the payload along t he local vertical X ax i s and which i s assumed to be 
constant during the ti me step t , i s obta i ned from t he equa t i on 
-
fx = 32 .1 74 L (0 / W ) - (D/~J) I s s . (13 ) 
where Wand Ws are the payload and Shutt l e ",e ights . 
15 
It shoul d be noted that the drag equations used i n t his proqram do 
not account for aerodynamic shadowing effects. It i s a ls o reiterated tha t 
the same dynamic pres sure q i s assumed to act on both the payload and the 
Orbiter, and furthermo re that it is assumed to rema i n constant during any 
given PMPP run . Dynamic rrcs s ure variati ons re~ u1tinn from so urces such d S 
orbit decay, earth ob1aten ess, orbit eccentri city lnd in clination, orienta-
tion of the orbit r el at ive t o the subso1ar poi nt , rlnd variatio ns i n so l ar 
activity are not modeled. 
4.2.3 Translationa l r~ot ion 
Translational mot i on of the payload CG rela t i VE, to the Ot'biter CG i s 
ca l culated by integrating the Clo hes sy-Wilt shi r e (CF ) differential e'luati ons 
X 2wZ = f (1 4 ) 
x 
.. 2 
fy ( 1 5 ) Y + w y = 
and 
Z + 2wX 2 < (16 ) - 3w Z = 
' z 
where f , f , and f represent constant differen ti a l accele rations re sul ting x y z . 
from nongra vitationa1 forces acting parall el to the axes of the rot a ting 
coo rdinate system de picted in Figure 4 . These eq uati ons, ~Ihich are derived 
in Reference 8, represent approx imations of the true diffe renti a l equati ons 
of relative motion. They are vali d \'Ihen t he orb it eccentl'ic ity and the 
intervehicu1ar distance are both small . 
Equations (14) th rough (16 ) can be integrated twice i n c l osed form to 
obta i n analytic expres si ons for the velocity and positi on of the payl oad 
relative to the Orbiter as functions of ti me . In Referenc e 8 , the integra-
tions were carried out only for the special case where f = f = f = U. 
x y z 
Since the subroutine (la be1edOand detailed in steps 1750 through 1960 
of Appendix C) used to cal culate trans12tiothl1 r:lOtion in this prog ram a ll Ol~s 
16 
arbitrary values to be ass igned to f x ' fy' and fz' the ve locity and position 
equations will be derived here in their mo re general form even though fy and 
fz are always assigned values of ze ro i n t he PNPP. 
Taking the simpl er pro bl em first, the equations for out-of-p1ane motion 
can be obtained by r el'l ri ting Equation (15) in the form 
.. 2 ( 2 ) Y + w Y - fy/w = 0 ( 17) 
This can be recognized eas il y as the equation of s i mple hari:lOn ic motion, 
having the solution 
Y - f / w2 = (Y - f / w2 ) cos wt + ( y / w 1 s in wt ( 18 ) y 0 y 0 i 
~Ihere, again, 
time step t. 
Equation (18) 
the subscript 0 denotes cond itions at the hcqinninq of the 
To obtain the analytic e xpression for out-of-p lane ve l ocity , 
is differentiated once I·lit~l reS'1ect to t, thus yieldinq 
Carrying out the mu lti plication in the first term on the right hand side of 
Equation (19) , and multi pl ying both sides of Eq uat ion (12 ) by w , the 
equations 
(wY - f / ~ ) = (wf - f /w ) cos wt + 9
0 
sin wt y 0 Y (20) 
and 
y = - (wY - f / w) sin wt + 90 cos wt G Y (21 ) 




__ !-....... _ .-il _ 
Since Equation (17) was recognized as the equation of simple harmonic 
motion, it is not surprising that Equations (20) and (21) have the form of 
the coordinate transformation equations 
x = X cos 6 + V sin 6 
- -{) -0 (22) 
and 
V = - X sin ~ + Y cos 6 
--<J -0 
(23) 
which are associated with the rotation of a Cartesian coordinate system 
through the angle 6 , as illus t ra t ed in Fi rlUre 5. The HP-9810A 11ath Block 
ROM (Reference 3) provides t wo functions which permit such a coordinate 
transformation to be calculated quite easily . They are the rectangular-to-
polar and polar-to-rectangular functions which t reat the contents of the 
bottom and middle display registers as the components of a two- di lOlensi onal 
vector. If X is in the bottom register and V i n t he middl e regi st er, then 
-0 -0 
activation of the~key causes ~ and Yo to be replaced by the vector mag-
ni t ude R and the an~le 60 ' respec ti ve ly (see Fiqure 5: . To comp l ete t he 
transformation, one has only to replace 60 with 6 = 60 - 6 in t he middle 
regi ster (leaving R in the bottom register) and then to activate the~ 
key. This invokes the polar-to-rectangular function , .Jhi ch replaces R and 
e with K and lin the bottom and mi ddl e d: sp 1 ay regi s ters. 
If the quantity (wY - f / w) is substituted for X ,Y for Y , 0Y. _ -o O-u 
wt for 6 , (wY - f / w) for X, and Y for _Y, the precedi ng par'agra ph y -
describes how the out-of- plane position and veloci ty components are adva nced 
through the time st ep t i n the PMPP. As \~ i 11 be brought out 1 a ter, a s im-
ilar process is used to advance the in-plane positi on and veloci ty components. 
These computational shortcuts ha ve been used to advantaQe wi t h ot her ei€c-
troni c cal culators (the HP-65 and t he SR- 52) that ha ve bui lt- in rectangular-
to-pol ar and polar-to-rect angu lar coordi nate transformation functions . 
One note of expl ana t ion i s needed wi t h respect to the use of t he 
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Figure 5. Rotation of Coordinates 
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that the~key is never activated in the main-li ne code . Instead, the 
rectangular-to-polar function is invo ked by act ivati ng the~ (user­
definable function) key. This transfers execu tion cont~Jl to a subroutine 
(steps 2003 through 2034) ~Ihere some data manipulation and t esting is done 
,----. 
before and after activating the~key . This indirect method of invo king 
the rectangular-to-pola r function is necessary because i t was found in some 
cases at l eas t that the contents of the top display register (which should 
remain unchanged) were destroyed by activation of the(Dkey. In additi on, 
if ~ = ~ = 0 when~ is activated, the HP-98l 0A Math Bloc k ROM retu rn s a 
value of 90° for the angle 60 , Although acceptabl e i n the case of the CW 
ca lculations under consideration here, this is undesirable in some coordinate 
transformation problems. Therefore, the0subrouti ne was coded so that a 
value of zero rather than 90° would be returned in such a circumstance . 
Turning now to the probl em of advancing t he in-plane velocity and 
position components, the equation 
x = X + 2w (Z - Z ) + f t (24) 
o 0 x 
results from integrating Equation (1 4) once ~Ii th respect to t. This exp res-
sion for X can then be substituted into Equat i on (16) t o obtai n 
which has the solution 
Z - [ 4Zo - ( 2X/w) + (f / w2) - ( 2f / i ) wt ] 
= : Zo - [ 4Zo - ( 2X/w) + ( f / i ) ] l cos wt 
+ l[zo + ( 2f/w)] / w : sin wt 
20 
· ... mr 
X iii: " , 
(26) 
• 
-~~t ____________ __ 
The analytic expression for the vertical component of velocity is obtained 
by differentiating Equati on (26) once ~Iith respect to t. thus: 
+ [ Zo + ( 2f / w ) ] cos wt (27) 




Comparison of Equations (28) and (29) \~ith Equa tions (22) and (23 ) reveals 
that. again. the previously described procedure for rotati ng coordinates 
by use of the rectangu1ar-to-po1ar and the po1ar-to-rectangu1 ar functions 
can be used to simplify the calculation of Z and Z. Th is ti me. the expres -
sion [2X
o 
- 3wZo - (f/w)] is substituted fo ), Ko. [20 + (2f/ w)] for ~. 
wt for 6. [w (Z - lo) + Ko + (2fx/w) wt] for ! . and [i + (2fx/ w)] for y. 
Once the value of the quan tity w (l - lo) is obtai ned from the solution 
of Equation (28). the downtrac k velocity component X can be computed easily 
by use of Equation (24). It now rema i ns on ly to drive an anal yti c expres -
sion from the downtrack pos ition component X. This can be done by combini ng 
Equations (24) and (28) to obtain the exp ression 
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x = x + 2 (X" co s '" t ., Y sin '" t) - 2-oX - 3f t o -0 -0 X 
where (as in the preceding paragraph) 
x = 2X - 3",Z - f I ", 
-0 0 0 Z 
and 
-o
y = Z + (2f I", ) o x 
Integration of Equation (30) once with respect to t then yields 
x - Xo = Xo t + ~ [Ko sin ",t - Yo cos ("t + Yo ] 
- 2 X t - 3/2 f t 2 
-0 x 
Equation (33), when combined with Equation (29) and rearranged, yields 





'" (X - X ) = X ", t - 2 [(i - z ) + X ",t] - 3/2 f ", t 2 (34) 
o 0 0 -0 X 
which simplifies the computation by permitti ng the previously- computed 
value of L to be used in the calculation of X. 
4.3 TRANSFORI1ATION FROM PAYLOAD BODY TO ORBITER BODY COORDI NATES 
Because its centerline is restricted in PMPP such that it always lies 
parallel to the Orbiter's plane of symmetry, the profile of the cylindrical 
payload always appears as a rectanqle in the HP-9862A [110ts. The four cor-
ners of this rectangle have the coordi nates XpB = ~ t / 2 and ZpB = ~ d/2 
relative to the payload body axes , ~Ihich ori9inate at the pay load CG. The 
corner coordinates are transformed from payload body t o Orbiter body coor-
di nates in the subroutine labeled~which is detailed ~ n steps 1136 
through 1181 of Appendix C. 
The geometry associated with the total coordinate transforma:.ion process 







Figure 6. Transformation from Payload Body 





coordinates (XpB ' ZpB) are fir~t rotated throu gh the anql e a to obtain thei r 
counterparts (6X, 6Z) in a system whose axes are pardllel t o those of the 
local vertical sys tem. The origin i s then transla ted to the Orb iter CG by 
adding uX and 6Z to X and Z (the coordinates of the pay load cr, rel at ive t o 
the Orbiter CG). Th is yi elds the loca l verti ca l c10rd inates of t he co rne r 
in question , which are t hen rotated 
ccunterparts in a system whose axes 
These coordinates are mu l tip li ed by 
through t he anqje ' t to obta i n their 
- s 
are paralle l to the Orbiter bojy axes. 
12 to chan~e th eir units from feet t o 
inches , and then subtracted from the coordinates of the Orbite r CG 
(U = 1093, V = 380) to complete the transformation to the Orbiter body 
sys t em, as required for input to the 1·lath 13 10ck plotter scaling fun cti on. 
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APPENDIX A: 
OSEPP/PMPP OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
--
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 
ORBITER SIDE ELEVATION PLOT PROGRAr,: (OS EPP) 
AND 
PAYLOAD MOTI ON PLOT PROGRAt~ ( prlPP) 
1. Turn on HP-9810A cal cul ator and HP- 9862A plot t P.l- powe r switches. 
2. Store l ogica l pl otting boundary coordinates in HP-9810A data registers 
001 thru 004. Logical coordinates are expressed in inches and are 
measured in the Orbiter St ructura l Body Coordi na te System (Figure 23 , 
NASA TM X-58153). 
" 
L"' ___ C_'".L.{_c1..J -, 
!---/0'l3""-_"~I 3SO" L-___ -.:..... _____ l..-_ ... U 
-
* REGISTER BOUNDARY VALUE 
* 
001 U . 
mln - 200 
002 Umax 1900 
002 Vmin 200 
004 Vmax 1650 
For standard 8-1 /2" x 11" 
plotting form with P = 8.75 " 
and Q = 6.04" (othe~ values 
can be used, see secti on 2.3 
of program doc ument) . 
A-l 
_ ,r" 
______ ____ . ____ •• 1 _ 
3. Position sheet of paper on HP-9862A plotting board and turn on electro-
static paper hold. Then, 
a. Adjust plotting pen location at lower l eft corner of plotting 
area (U
min , Vmin ). 
b. Adjust plotting pen location at upper right corner of plottinq 
area (Umax ' Vmax)' 
4. Press @ and then 8 on HP-98l0A keyboard and load ORRITER SIDE 
ELEVATION PLOT PROGRAI1 from magneti c cards (4 sides) 
5. 
a. Press @ and then~. Calculator will plot side 
elevation view of Orbiter, including CG l ocation. 
~~---b. To plot Rt1S reach envelope, press~T2....J,~,~ ) , CIClNTINuy 
c. To plot _~~o~tor's fi elds of vie\~ , press.~ ,@D, ( L) , ,--CONTINUE ) . 
-- -- " 
- -d. To plot field of 
( CONTI N'liFl . 
~i e\~ thru CDAS, press " GO TO ' , .: LABEL / , . N ) , 
- -- - --" 
. ~ ~ 
Press " END ) and then i.~OAD) on HP-9810A keyboa rd 
PLOT PROGRAM from magneti'c cards (4 sides) 
and load PAYLOAD MOTION 
.~...... -- - . 
a . Press ~/. and then ....... c:.9~~~N~E l . Calculator will print prompting 
message for each of the requi red program inputs. (See next paqe.) 
b. When calculator stops after a prompting message, enter desired 
value(s) into display register(s) and then press CONTINUE' 
'-- -
.-----
c. After final program input (DT) is loaded, press \ CONTINUE , to 
initiate automatic plotting of payload Dositions ~t-the-'specified 
time interval s. 
6 . To plot another payload trajectory on same display, go back tu step 5 iI. 
7. To create new display, turn off paper hold on HP-9862A, remove completed 
display, and go back to step 3. 
A- 2 
e 
PROI·1PTI NG MESSAGE 
ALT (NM) = 
ORB WT (LB) = 
ORB PITCH (DEG) = 
ORB PITCH RATE 
(OEG/SEC ) = 
PL LENGTH (FT) = 
PL DIA (FT) = 
PL CD = 
PL WT (LB) = 
PL PITCH (DEG) = 
PL PITCH RATE 
(DEG/SEC) = 
TI ME (H, N, S) = 
INPUT DATA 
PAYLOAD MOTION PLOT PROGRAM 
RESPONS E~ 
Load orbi t altitude (nautical mi les) into bottom 
di splay register. 
Load Orbiter weight into bot t om disp l ay register. 
,i 
Load Orbiter pitch angl e- ~\ into bottom display 
register. 
"\ 
Load Orbiter pitch rate _ 3 \ into bottom display 
regi ster . 
Load payload length into hottom disol ay reqister. 
Load pay l oad diam~te r in to bottom di spl ay register. 
Load pay load drag coefficient into bottom di spl ay 
regi s ter. 
Load payload weight in to bottom displ ay reg ister. 
;;\ 
Load payload pitch anqle ,'_-" into bottom displ ay 
regi s ter. 
" , \ 
Load payload pitch rate-~-\ into bottom display 
regi ster. 
Load initia l time into di sp lay regi sters 
HOURS ~ TOP REGISTER 
MINUTES -+ t~IDDLE REGI STER 




PL POS (FT) = 
PL VEL (FPS) = 
TSTOP (H, M, S) = 
DT (H, tl , S) = 
NOTES: 
/;'~ 
.1 ESPONSE / G 
Load initial payload Po s i tion i:~into disp l ay 
regi sters 
X ~ TOP REGISTER 
Y ~ MIDDLE REGIS TE R 
Z ~ BOTTOM REG ISTER. 
Load in itia l pay l oad velOCitY~ i nto disp lay 
regi sters 
X ~ TOP REGISTE R 
Y ~ MIDDLE REGISTER Z + BOTTOM REGISTER. 
Load stop t i me into di splay req isters 
HOURS + TOP REGISTER 
MINUTES + MIDDLE REG ISTER 
SECONDS + BOTTOM REG ISTER. 
Load time interva l for plottin9 payl oad posi ti ons 
HOIJRS ~ TOP REGISTER 
MINUTES + MIDDLE REGISTER 
SECONDS ~ BOTTO'~ REG ISTER. 
Proqram always transfers current stored va l ues into 
di splay re9 ister{ s) before promptin9 . If old value 
sa ti sfacto ry , press ~ . nther ... lise . load new 
. ~-value (s) and then Dress ; CONTINIJ E.' , 
----~ 
Pitch an~les are measured from the instanta neous local 
horizontal pla ne . Yaw and rol l ang l es are assumed to be 
zero. 
L~ To hold constant inertial attitude, reca ll w (radians/sec) 
from data register 020 and multipl y by 57.295 7795. 
ft -4 
i 
Payload pos i tion and ve l ocity cr'! . 1~ as ured relat i ve t o 
the crh i te r CG i n a ( rotat i nq) l ocal-verti ca l coo r di nate 
sys teo!. /lx ps a r e di rec t ed as tol l 01'1, : 
Z TOHArD CF. ;'ITER OF EARTH 
Y OP POSiTE TO THE O RIl IT ' ~, II IIG III AR 
1·1ot1ENTIJM VECTOR 
X COMPLETE RH COORDINAL SYSTDI ([JO I·II ITr~AC K ). 
Pay l oad CG is assul'led to be a t :('n":c, i ri of cy linder . 
Pitc h a ngl e mea s ured from l oc al hor i zOln ta1 r, la ne to 
cylinder centerline . 
Payl oad draq coefficient ba sed on pI'o jected frontal area, 





APP ENDI X B: 
OS EPP CODE 
i 
PROGRAM NAME OltllnEK ...... PC' f; '-tV"" .LON PUl I t'1<.Oc, K .. "", \u.>C: r-,. J PACE __ 1_ 0' I g 
ROM 'S 1 /'/lATH 8U)" 2 ____________ J PRINTIEtz. AI.PHA 
EaUIPMENT NEEDED TOT A L RFr. iS rUls 
~ PRIN TE R 0 MARKED CA RD READER 0 ________ _ 
TOT AL PR n GR A.M STEPS 
[J ',GO 0 1012 ~ ]OJ6 0 " E5'" o PLOTTER 0 TYPEWRITER 0 
STEP I(Ev CODE 
" 
I S TEP .. ' cout: . I ' 
_,0_00 0 r:K;-'---+--r---t__--t__--1 _.:.""::.:5",,0 5 L...,""+----i b _ _ 
I I 'f-:-7--'O"+ ___ ~/,-"'55q~L ~.3s:- ____ =~ __ , _ _ 
2 ClOT 2 t< 0 
J eN T 3 1-C"~,.."'T;-t-----l-- -- . -- I t- iJ ,..:..:. -- --
4 ~C~NT~::::::::~::::::::~::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::-+c-----= 41-'1-V'----..3;-t-----!f-----~-- · _-~ t-- ----:~ 7~ ~ 
5 Ulr Sf---"=+_+ _'_ _ _ _ ' t--Y:r-
6 CNT 6 .3 4 V 
1 CNT 1 4 ,-- -- ,. - - ".,..,.--
8 CNT "11' --- "r -
~ ~ ------If- -f-- -- ~ ~ --L ---1------- ---- ~ -
1 t-----,I~--t_--_1--+--_l - -, t--7i 7 __ ~ ~7~_- :3.3'4 + -=--=--- <~-----
2 L -:-il----t- -----t------t-- 2 5 __ _ _ __ 0 r--- ---; --___i 
J I - 3 K 5 1 ...k. 
4 l. 4 FMT -- S :' t--- --:::k --.-
----1._ - - - _L___ 5 ' 1--- -- r -
: ~ '''/3 291 : 1~.3 ---- r ~ - -=---l --~.--= .' -- ~ , ___ 
1 I< 7 t----.3~-_+_~- __ _ ___ 5 ', _ _ ~ "'-- _ 
8 FMT 8 4 -- 1-----,...- 5 6 _ J J __ 
" l' 911" r 5 " e 
1 ~MT! ~I-----=;~:-t - ,.O~~3~=~~=: :~~ oi . ~.
: 1'- ...8 -+-- 1- ----+-- +---- : ~MT - -- l : _ I, _ _ G[ tr ~~-~c+-+----- -l-----i----t 6 1-t-.3 ___ l _ -=-t _ ~: -:.- ! ,_ 
: ~ /534 2'18 : t-- ->;.3,,+-1'-- --f --- ! -- _:.:.. G)_ . .L 
o K 0 r.~,-..3l.+----'--- __ _ 81----------
1 FMT 1 I 1 ~ -- -----~ v,. .3 2 (, [ ---_ _ ~ __ ; ~ _ __ _ - __ -
4 ..3 ~ 1 ~3 J~i3~ -=--~ 2 ~~ -___ - _ --=-
5 '" 51K + _ \ __ .. _ 
6 '" 6 FMT --f-- ----- -, 4 L.. 
7 I I I '!' I .,'- --
I-'-- ----'-- f--- - - 6 t--- ---- -~ 1-----=:!:-t- +--
IS-=-Z-,-"'-+ --:3=-3=--{,- ---- ~ r ·1+----1--- f-- --=- _'1
1
' --- )' -- ~_ Ir./(--=-+-~i--'-=~-+-==-+--- - I~- t _I---___ r---- - ~ 9~ ___ _ 
~ r~fM",T'---+----jI-------t-- -t----- ~ ~ - - r----- - , ~ -
4 2 4 0 - , r - ---~ 
f-----'..:1~-+_--+--+--- _._ ' ___ 
5 .3 5 q L~ I 4 11-___ :'_ _ I 
6 t:.;-2 t--t-------t----t-- -l 6 K 1=J------- ~ -. 
' FL-___ I--- '~_ _ _ _ -- ---
:r -1+---+---·+------+-- - ~ t 4- T-- i- - ~ i --
Il AIP~A [r r f- - I -- 1"1-- -- , '---Ii 
. _ _ __ _ 1 L ._L ___ I _L I L l _, 
.se For. 11 11 (Jun 12) (OT ) 
REP!' , ::" 
ORIGI:~J;L, 
In t Uf TilL 
': E IS POOR 
r IIt.,U4,f "',.. ""'" 'v~C; r r I PAGE ~ OF ....l!-.-PROGR .. M NAME O";I:IIJCK 
ROM'S 1 I'iIIITH BLO~ 2 ___________ 3 PUMTEI1. AI.PHA 
EOUIPMENT NEE OED rOTAL AL \j IS TEAS 
~ PRIN TER 0 MARKED CAAD READER 0 ________ _ rr. TAl PROGR AM STEPS o 5'lO 0 10 '2 ~ 2036 051 ~111 
o PlOTTE R 0 TYPEWRITER 0 
Sl t P "' EV CODE 
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4 I ~_ 
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[T I I I I 
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